60 Things to Do when You’re Stuck at Home

1. Build your own word search.
2. Alphabetize your books.
3. Dance to your favorite song.
4. Play a game.
5. Make a healthy snack & eat it.
7. Do karaoke.
8. Count the colors in your room.
10. Time a task, then beat your time.
11. Make paper airplanes.
12. Create & draw a new superhero.
13. Clean out a drawer.
14. Call or text a friend.
15. Draw a map of your home.
16. Do jumping jacks. How many can you do?
17. Invent a secret hand shake.
18. Clean out your closet.
19. Fill a bag of clothes or toys to donate.
20. Write a short story.
21. Design & draw your dream home.
22. Do sit-ups. How many can you do?
23. Write a letter to a relative.
24. Watch a movie.
25. Create & draw a mythical animal.
26. Build a fort with blankets & chairs.
27. Make a “favorites” list.
29. Write a poem.
30. Do your chores.
31. Draw what you see out a window.
32. Build a tower (use blocks, pillows or ?).
33. Count the circles in your room.
34. Run in place. Time yourself.
35. Invent a funny walk.
36. Help a family member with a chore.
37. Write a song.
39. Make a family tree, listing all your relatives.
40. Practice signing your name.
41. Play with your pet or pretend to have one.
42. List the movies you want to see.
43. Do toe touches. How many can you do?
44. Help make a meal.
45. Camp out in your living room or yard.
46. Draw ten things that are rectangles.
47. Design & draw a hover car.
48. Research jobs you think you would enjoy.
49. Invent a new game & play it.
50. Build your own crossword puzzle.
51. Write a survey for family members to take.
52. Have a picnic in your yard or living room.
53. Measure your room or home in steps.
54. Compare foods with a taste test.
55. Play or practice paper football.
56. Bird watch. How many kinds do you see?
57. Practice funny voices. Record yourself.
58. Invent a code & write a secret message.
59. Write a mystery story.
60. Learn something new.